True North Commercial Real Estate Investment Trust
TRUSTEES’ REGULATIONS
December 14, 2012
Interpretation
1.

Interpretation. In these Trustees’ Regulations, unless the context otherwise specifies or
requires:
(a)

all terms used in these Trustees’ Regulations not otherwise defined herein shall have
the meanings given to such terms in the Declaration of Trust;

(b)

words importing the singular number only shall include the plural and vice versa and
words importing a specific gender shall include the other gender; and

(c)

the headings used in these Trustees’ Regulations are inserted for reference
purposes only and are not to be considered or taken into account in construing the
terms or provisions thereof or to be deemed in any way to clarify, modify or explain
the effect of any such terms or provisions.

Meetings of Trustees
2.

Place and Time of Meeting. Meetings of the Trustees called by the giving of notice may be
held at any place in Canada which place and time shall be specified in the notice.

3.

Notice. The notice of any meeting may but need not specify the purpose of or the business
to be transacted at the meeting.

4.

Adjournment. Any meeting of Trustees may be adjourned from time to time by the
chairperson of the meeting, with the consent of the meeting, to another business day at a
fixed time and place. Notice of any adjourned meeting of Trustees is not required to be given
if the time and place of the adjourned meeting is announced at the original meeting, but
notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given to the Trustees not present at such original
meeting by delivering (not mailing) the same not less than one day (exclusive of the day on
which the notice is delivered but inclusive of the day for which notice is given) before the
adjourned meeting. Any adjourned meeting shall be duly constituted if held in accordance
with the terms of the adjournment and a quorum is present thereat. The Trustees who
formed a quorum at the original meeting are not required to form the quorum at the
adjourned meeting. If there is no quorum present at the adjourned meeting, the original
meeting shall be deemed to have terminated forthwith after its adjournment. Any business
may be brought before or dealt with at any adjourned meeting which might have been
brought before or dealt with at the original meeting in accordance with the notice calling the
same.
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5.

Minutes of Meetings. The Chairperson shall appoint a secretary to act as secretary of each
meeting of the Trustees and of the Unitholders. Written records and minutes of all meetings
of Trustees, Governance, Compensation and Nominating Committee, Investment Committee
and the Audit Committee shall be maintained by the secretary of each meeting and shall be
placed in the minute book of the Trust. Any written records and minutes of meetings of any
other committee of Trustees maintained by the secretary of such meeting may but need not
be placed in the minute book of the Trust. There shall be inserted or entered into the records
and minutes of the meetings of Trustees or the Investment Committee, as the case may be,
all written disclosures or requests made to have entered into the minutes of the meeting, of
the nature and extent of a person’s interest in a material agreement or transaction or
proposed material agreement or transaction with the Trust made pursuant to Section 4.12 of
the Declaration of Trust.

For the Protection of Trustees and Officers
6.

For the Protection of Trustees and Officers. The provisions of the Declaration of Trust
pertaining to the liability and indemnification of Trustees shall apply mutatis mutandis to the
officers of the Trust or Persons who act or acted at the Trust’s request as a director or officer
of a body corporate which is a general partner of a partnership that is a Subsidiary of the
Trust, or of which the Trust is or was a shareholder or creditor, and his heirs and legal
representatives.
The Trust shall also indemnify any such person in such other circumstances as the
Declaration of Trust or law permits, subject to the Declaration of Trust, or requires. Nothing in
these Trustees’ Regulations shall limit the right of any person entitled to indemnity to claim
indemnity apart from the provisions of these Trustees’ Regulations to the extent permitted by
the Declaration of Trust or law.

7.

Appointment and Removal. The Trustees may annually or more often appoint the officers
of the Trust who may or may not be Trustees. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each
incumbent officer of the Trust shall continue in office until the earliest of (i) his resignation,
which resignation shall be effective at the time a written resignation is received by the Trust
or at the time specified in the resignation, whichever is later, (ii) the appointment of his
successor, (iii) his removal and (iv) his death. The Trustees may from time to time and
subject to the provisions of the Declaration of Trust, prescribe, vary, add to or limit the duties
and powers of any officer.
All officers, in the absence of agreement to the contrary, shall be subject to removal by
resolution of the Trustees at any time, with or without cause.

8.

Chairperson. The Chair of Trustees shall be appointed from among the Trustees. The
Chair, in his absence, the Lead Trustee, shall preside as chair at all meetings of the Trustees
and at all meetings of the Unitholders, unless a Trustee who is not the Chair is selected in
accordance with Section 8.4 of the Declaration of Trust.

9.

Powers and Duties. Subject to the provisions of the Declaration of Trust, all officers of the
Trust shall sign such contracts, documents or instruments in writing as require their
respective signatures and shall respectively have and perform all powers and duties incident
to their respective offices and such other powers and duties respectively as may from time to
time be assigned to them by the Trustees.

10.

Duties May be Delegated. Subject to the provisions of the Declaration of Trust, in case of
the absence or inability to act of any officer of the Trust or for any other reason that the
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Trustees may deem sufficient, the Trustees may delegate all or any of the powers of such
officer to any other officer or to any Trustee for the time being.
11.

Vacancies. If the office of any officer of the Trust shall be or become vacant by reason of
death, resignation, removal or otherwise, the Trustees may appoint a Person to fill such
vacancy.

Unitholders’ Meetings
12.

Place and Time of Meetings. Each meeting of the Unitholders shall be held at a place in
Canada on a Business Day which place and time shall be specified in the notice calling the
meeting.

13.

Notice. A printed, written or typewritten notice stating the day, hour and place of any meeting
of the Unitholders shall be given by serving such notice on each Unitholder entitled to vote at
such meeting, on each Trustee and on the Auditor of the Trust in the manner provided for in
the Declaration of Trust and in these Trustees’ Regulations. A meeting of the Unitholders
may be held for any purpose on any day and at any time without notice if all of the
Unitholders and all other Persons entitled to attend such meeting are present in Person or,
where appropriate, represented by proxy at the meeting (except where a Unitholder or other
Person attends the meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any
business on the grounds that the meeting is not lawfully called) or if all of the Unitholders and
all other Persons entitled to attend such meeting who are not present in Person or, where
appropriate, represented by proxy thereat waive notice before or after the date of such
meeting.

14.

Waiver of Notice. A Unitholder and any other Person entitled to attend a meeting of the
Unitholders may in any manner waive notice of a meeting of the Unitholders and attendance
of any such Person at a meeting of the Unitholders shall constitute a waiver of notice of the
meeting except where such Person attends a meeting for the express purpose of objecting to
the transaction of any business on the grounds that the meeting is not lawfully called.

15.

Votes. Every question submitted to any meeting of the Unitholders other than a Special
Resolution shall be decided in the first instance by a show of hands unless a Person entitled
to vote at the meeting has demanded a ballot.
A ballot shall be conducted on each Special Resolution. If at any meeting a ballot is
demanded on the election of a chairperson or on the question of adjournment it shall be
taken forthwith without adjournment. If at any meeting a ballot is demanded on any other
question or as to the election of Trustees, the vote shall be taken by ballot in such manner
and either at once, later in the meeting or after adjournment as the chairperson of the
meeting directs. The result of a ballot shall be deemed to be the resolution of the meeting at
which the ballot was demanded. A demand for a ballot may be withdrawn.
Where two or more Persons hold the same Unit or Units jointly, one of those holders present
at a meeting of the Unitholders may, in the absence of the other or others, vote the Unit or
Units but if two or more of those Persons who are present, in Person or by proxy vote, they
shall vote as one on the Unit or Units jointly held by them.
At any meeting of the Unitholders unless a ballot is demanded, a declaration by the
chairperson of the meeting that a resolution has been carried or carried unanimously or by a
particular majority or lost or not carried by a particular majority shall be conclusive evidence
of the fact.
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16.

Proxies. At every meeting at which she is entitled to vote, every Unitholder and/or Person
appointed by proxy and/or individual so authorized to represent a Unitholder who is present
in Person shall have one vote on a show of hands. Upon a ballot at which she is entitled to
vote, every Unitholder present in Person or represented by proxy or by an individual so
authorized shall (subject to the provisions, if any, of the Declaration of Trust) have one vote
for every Unit held by her.
A proxy shall be executed by the Unitholder or her attorney authorized in writing or, if the
Unitholder is a body corporate or association, by an officer or attorney thereof duly
authorized. If the Units are publicly traded, a proxy appointing a proxyholder ceases to be
valid one year from its date.
A proxy may be in the following form:
The undersigned Unitholder of True North Commercial Real Estate
Investment Trust hereby appoints
of
or falling
him/her,
as
the
nominee of the undersigned to attend and act for the undersigned and on
behalf of the undersigned at the said meeting of the Unitholders of the said
Trust to be held on the day of and at any adjournment thereof in the same
manner, to the same extent and with the same power as if the undersigned
were present at the said meeting or such adjournment thereof. This proxy is
[not] solicited by or on behalf of management of the Trust.
DATED this day of
Signature of Unitholder
The Trustees may from time to time institute procedures regarding the lodging of proxies at
some place or places other than the place at which a meeting or adjourned meeting of the
Unitholders is to be held and for particulars of such proxies to be sent by telecopier or in
writing before the meeting or adjourned meeting to the Trust or any agent of the Trust for the
purpose of receiving such particulars and providing that proxies so lodged may be voted
upon as though the proxies themselves were produced at the meeting or adjourned meeting
and votes given in accordance with such procedures shall be valid and shall be counted. The
chairperson of any meeting of the Unitholders may, in his discretion, accept telecopier or
written communication as to the authority of any Person claiming to vote on behalf of and to
represent a Unitholder notwithstanding that no proxy conferring such authority has been
lodged with the Trust, and any votes given in accordance with such telecopier or written
communication accepted by the chairperson of the meeting shall be valid and shall be
counted.

17.

Adjournment. The chairperson of any meeting of the Unitholders may with the consent of
the meeting adjourn the same from time to time to another Business Day at a fixed time and
place and no notice of such adjournment need be given to the Unitholders unless the
meeting is adjourned by one or more adjournments for an aggregate of thirty days or more in
which case notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given as for an original meeting. Any
business may be brought before or dealt with at any adjourned meeting for which no notice is
required which might have been brought before or dealt with at the original meeting in
accordance with the notice calling the same.
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Any adjourned meeting shall be duly constituted if held in accordance with the terms of the
adjournment. The Persons who formed a quorum at the original meeting are not required to
form the quorum at the adjourned meeting. If at such adjourned meeting a quorum is not
present, the Persons present either personally or by proxy shall form a quorum.
18.

Quorum. No business shall be transacted at any meeting of the Unitholders unless the
requisite quorum be present at the time of the transaction of such business. If a quorum is
not present at the time appointed for a meeting of the Unitholders or within one-half hour
after the time fixed for holding the meeting, the Persons present and entitled to vote may
adjourn the meeting to another day, such date not less than seven days thereafter, at a fixed
time and place as determined by the Chair of the meeting and the provisions of paragraph 17
with regard to notice shall apply to such adjournment.

19.

Minutes of Meetings. Written records and minutes of each meeting of the Unitholders shall
be maintained by the secretary of each meeting and shall be placed in the minute book of
the Trust.

Certificates and Register
20.

Certificates. Certificates representing Trust Units shall be signed manually by at least one
Trustee or officer of the Trust holding office at the time of signing and, if so decided by the
Trustees, by or on behalf of a registrar, transfer agent, branch transfer agent or issuing or
other authenticating agent of the Trust and any additional signatures required on a certificate
representing Units may be printed or otherwise mechanically reproduced thereon.
A certificate representing Trust Units containing the signature of a Person which is printed,
engraved, lithographed or otherwise mechanically reproduced thereon may be issued
notwithstanding that the Person has ceased to be a Trustee or an officer, as the case may
be, of the Trust and shall be as valid as if he were a Trustee or an officer, as the case may
be, at the date of its issue.

21.

Register. The Register shall be kept as provided for in the Declaration of Trust and a branch
register or registers of transfers may be kept at such office or such other place or places,
either within or outside Ontario, as may from time to time be designated by the Trustees.

Voting Shares and Securities in Bodies Corporate
22.

Voting Shares and Securities in Bodies Corporate. All of the shares or other securities
carrying voting rights of any body corporate held from time to time by the Trust may be voted
at any and all meetings of shareholders or holders of other securities (as the case may be) of
such body corporate and in such manner and by such Person or Persons as the Trustees
shall from time to time determine. The duly authorized signing officers of the Trust may also
from time to time execute and deliver for and on behalf of the Trust proxies and/or arrange
for the issuance of voting certificates and/or other evidence of the right to vote in such names
as they may determine without the necessity of a resolution or other action by the Trustees.

Notices
23.

Service. If a notice or document is sent to a Unitholder by prepaid first-class mail in
accordance with the provisions of the Declaration of Trust and the notice or document is
returned on three consecutive occasions because the Unitholder cannot be found, it shall not
be necessary to send any further notices or documents to the Unitholder until she informs
the Trust in writing of her new address.
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24.

Units Registered in More Than One Name. All notices or other documents with respect to
any Units registered in more than one name shall be given to whichever of such Persons is
named first in the records of the Trust and any notice or other document so given shall be
sufficiently given to all of the holders of such Units.

25.

Deceased Unitholders. Any notice or other document delivered or sent in a manner
contemplated in the Declaration of Trust to the address of any Unitholder as the same
appears in the records of the Trust shall, notwithstanding that such Unitholder be then
deceased, and whether or not the Trust has notice of her death, be deemed to have been
duly served in respect of the Units held by such Unitholder (whether held solely or with any
other Person or Persons) until some other Person be entered in her stead in the records of
the Trust as the holder or one of the holders thereof and such service shall for all purposes
be deemed a sufficient service of such notice or document on her heirs, executors or
administrators and on all Persons, if any, interested through her or with her in such Units.

26.

Signature to Notices. The signature of any Trustee or officer of the Trust to any notice or
document to be given by the Trust may be written, stamped, typewritten or printed or partly
written, stamped, typewritten or printed.

27.

Computation of Time. Where a given number of days’ notice or notice extending over a
period is required to be given under any provisions of the Declaration of Trust or these
Trustees’ Regulations, the day of service or posting of the notice or document shall not,
unless it is otherwise provided, be counted in such number of days or other period, but the
day of receipt of the notice or document shall, unless it is otherwise provided, be counted in
such number of days or other period.

28.

Proof of Service. With respect to every notice or other document sent by post it shall be
sufficient to prove that the envelope or wrapper containing the notice or other document was
properly addressed as provided in the Declaration of Trust and in these Trustees’
Regulations and put into a post office or into a letter box. A certificate of an officer of the
Trust in office at the time of the making of the certificate or of a transfer officer of any transfer
agent or branch transfer agent of Units of the Trust as to facts in relation to the sending or
delivery of any notice or other document to any Unitholder, Trustee, officer or auditor of the
Trust or publication of any notice or other document shall be conclusive evidence thereof and
shall be binding on every Unitholder, Trustee, officer or auditor of the Trust, as the case may
be.

Cheques, Drafts and Notes
29.

Cheques, Drafts and Notes. All cheques, drafts or orders for the payment of money and all
notes and acceptances and bills of exchange shall be signed by such officer or officers of the
Trust or Person or Persons, whether or not officers of the Trust, and in such manner as the
Trustees may from time to time designate.
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Custody of Securities
30.

Custody of Securities. All shares and other securities owned by the Trust shall be lodged
(in the name of the Trust) with a chartered bank or a trust company, in a safety deposit box
or with a law firm acting on behalf of the Trust or, if so authorized by resolution of the
Trustees, with such other depositories or in such other manner as may be determined from
time to time by the Trustees.
All shares and other securities belonging to the Trust may be issued, or held in the name of a
nominee or nominees of the Trust (and if issued or held in the names of more than one
nominee shall be held in the names of the nominees jointly with right of survivorship) and any
shares or other securities so issued or held shall be endorsed in blank with endorsement
guaranteed in order to enable transfer to be completed and registration to be effected.

Execution of Instruments
31.

Execution of Instruments. All contracts, documents or instruments in writing requiring the
signature of the Trust may be signed by any officer or Trustee of the Trust and all contracts,
documents and instruments in writing so signed shall be binding upon the Trust without any
further authorization or formality. The Trustees shall have power from time to time to appoint
any officer or officers, or any Person or Persons, on behalf of the Trust either to sign
contracts, documents and instruments in writing generally or to sign specific contracts,
documents or instruments in writing.
The term “contracts, documents or instruments in writing” as used in these Trustees’
Regulations shall include (without limitation) security certificates, deeds, Mortgages,
hypothecs, charges, conveyances, transfers and assignments of property real or personal,
immovable or movable, agreements, releases, receipts and discharges for the payment of
money or other obligations and conveyances, transfers and assignments of shares, share
warrants, stocks, bonds, debentures or other securities and all paper writings.
Without limiting the foregoing, any officer or Trustee of the trust shall have authority to sell,
assign, transfer, exchange, convert or convey any and all shares, stocks, bonds, debentures,
rights, warrants or other securities owned by or registered in the name of the Trust and to
sign and execute all assignments, transfers, conveyances, powers of attorney and other
instruments that may be necessary for the purpose of selling, assigning, transferring,
exchanging, converting or conveying any such shares, stocks, bonds, debentures, rights,
warrants or other securities.
The signature or signatures of the officers and Trustees of the Trust and/or of any other
Person or Persons appointed as aforesaid by the Trustees may, if specifically authorized by
the Trustees, be printed, engraved, lithographed or otherwise mechanically reproduced upon
any contracts, documents or instruments in writing or bonds, debentures or other securities
of the Trust executed or issued by or on behalf of the Trust and all contracts, documents or
instruments in writing or bonds, debentures or other securities of the Trust on which the
signature or signatures of any one or more of the foregoing officers or Trustees or the
officers or Persons authorized as aforesaid shall be so reproduced pursuant to such
authorization by the Trustees shall be deemed to have been manually signed by each such
officer, Trustee or Person whose signature is so reproduced and shall be as valid to all
intents and purposes as if they had been signed manually and notwithstanding that any such
officer, Trustee or Person whose signature is so reproduced may have ceased to hold office
at the date of the delivery or issue of such contracts, documents or instruments in writing or
bonds, debentures or other securities of the Trust.
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Inconsistencies
32.

Inconsistencies. In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between these Trustees’
Regulations and the provisions of the Declaration of Trust, as amended, restated or
amended and restated from time to time, the provisions hereof shall be ineffective and shall
be superseded by the provisions of such Declaration of Trust to the extent necessary to
resolve such conflict or inconsistency.

